
Sous-Vide

Sous-Vide
BBQ Ribs
Our delicious BBQ Ribs can be served with chips and coleslaw or with our trio of rice.

Re-heating advice:
Thaw for 24/36 hours at 3 degrees Celsius.
Preheat oven to 180 degrees, remove Ribs from the pouch, separate the sauce and 
reheat separately in a saucepan at low heat, stir until liquid.
Cover Ribs with foil and place on a baking tray into the oven for 20 minutes.
For best results add a little bit of sauce every 5 mn to the ribs under the foil. Remove 
the foil after 15 minutes and leave ribs in the oven for the remaining 5 minutes. 
Enjoy.

Size : 800g +/-50g
Pouch : 2 Pouch
   5 Pouch
   10 Pouch
SKU : SV025

Beef Cheeks With Red Wine Sauce
A traditional recipe of beef cheeks cooked in a red wine sauce with onions and 
mushrooms. Wonderful with mashed potatos or tagliatelle pasta.

Re-heating advice:
From frozen, place the pouch into hot water (do not let it boil) for 50 minutes. Open 
the pouch and serve.  Or,
thaw for 24/36 hours at 3 degrees Celsius. Remove from the pouch and reheat in a 
saucepan on low heat for 12 minutes.

Size : 265g +/- 15g
Pouch : 6 Units
   12 Units
   25 Units
SKU : SV15

Beef Chuck Short Rib
The sous vide cooking technique has complimented this chuck short rib just seared 
and seasoned with salt and pepper for an incomparable taste. Great for the BBQ.

Re-heating advice:
Thaw the product in his pouch for 12h at 4°C
Water bath or oven 100% steam at 55°C: 25/35 min and seared after in hot pan with 
oil on each side
Conventional oven:
180°C for 15/20 min until 48°C to core and leave to rest for 10min.

Size : Unit 1100g approx
Pouch : 2 Units 
   4 Units
   8 Units
SKU : SV13

Coconut Oatmeal
Enjoy hot or cold, our lightly sweetened mix of steel cut oatmeal, chia seed and 
coconut milk is a creative alternative to refresh any breakfast or desert menu. As an 
alternative, add some brown sugar on top and caramelise with a torch as a creme 
brulee and serve with some fresh mango.

Re-heating advice:
Thaw the product in his pouch for 12h at 4°C
Can be eaten hot or cold

Size : 910g +/- 50g
Pouch : 1.8KG
   2.7KG
   7.25KG
SKU : SV01

Confit Of Lamb Shoulder
A large piece of lamb shoulder slow cooked for hours to reach the perfect confit 
texture.
It can be served many ways such as with our creamy polenta or on a bed of our 
beluga lentils or simply with mashed potato.

Re-heating advice:
Thaw the product 12hr at 4ºC
Conventional oven: 15min at 200ºC

Size : 250g +/- 20g
Pouch : 6 Units
   12 Units
   50 Units
SKU : SV17

Creamy Polenta
Our creamy polenta can be pan fried on slow heat or in the oven at 180 degrees with 
some parmesan cheese grated on top.  This is the perfect accompaniment for any 
lamb or beef dish and goes exceptionally well with our beef cheeks and our lamb 
shank.

Re-heating advice:
Preheat oven to 180 degrees Celsius.
From frozen, remove from the pouch and place on a tray in the oven for 18 minutes. 
Or, alternatively thaw for 24 hours, remove Polenta from the pouch, add swiss 
cheese on top and place into the oven for 10 minutes at 160 degrees.

Size : 100g +/- 10g
Pouch : 12 Units
   20 Units
   40 Units
SKU : SV05



Duck Leg Confit
One of my favorite dishes, the duck leg confit a must with our beluga lentils or 
organic spelt, amazing!!!

Re-heating advice:
Thaw for 24 hours, preheat oven to 180 degrees, place the pouch into warm water 
until the fat is getting soft, open the pouch, separate the duck leg gently from the 
fat, Place the duck leg onto a tray with a tiny bit of fat and reheat for 18 mn in the 
oven.

Size : 180g +/- 20g
Pouch : 1 Pouch
   2 Pouch
   3 Pouch
SKU : SV027 

Sous-Vide

Sous-Vide

Green Thai Curry Sauce
Don’t call the local takeaway. Impress friends and family by reheating this fragrant 
and creamy green curry sauce.  Serve with prawns, chicken, or vegetables.

Re-heating advice:
From frozen, place the pouch into hot water (not boiling) for 50 mn, then reheat 2 
mn at 700w into the microwave.
Or, thaw for 24 hours, open the pouch empty the sauce into a saucepan on high 
heat for 2 mn and low heat for 3 mn . Great sauce with wild red Atlantic Prawns 
asparagus and our trio of rice.

Size : 500g +/- 20g
Pouch : 2 Pouch x 500g
   4 Pouch x 500g
  14 Pouch x 500g
SKU : SV03

Grilled Atlantic Salmon
One of the simplest of our prepared seafood dishes is our grilled salmon. This 
product demonstrates the superiority of sous vide seafood. It combines the great 
flavor of a grilled salmon fillet with the silky texture of one that has been poached. 
Great served with our beluga lentils or our trio of rice. May contain traces of lactose, 
gluten, egg, mollusc, shellfish, mustard, celery, soy, sulphites, sesame, nuts.

Preparation advice:
Heat in a water bath at 65°C for 10 minutes
Or thraw for 12 hours at 4°C and Heat in a water bath at 65°C for 8 minutes
Or heat in an steam oven for 8 minutes
Or thraw for 12 hours at 4°C and Heat in an steam oven for 6 minutes
Or 4 min in microwave if frozen and 2 min if thrawn

Size : 155g +/- 10g
Pouch : 6 Units
   12 Units
   36 Units
SKU : SV07

Hake Fillet With Crayfish Lobster Sauce
Our Alaskan hake, cooked with a creamy lobster sauce perfumed with white wine 
and crayfish, can be served with our trio of rice. 

Preparation advice:
Defrost for 12 hours at 3 °C and Heat in a bain-marie at 80°C for 10 minutes.
Or Heat in a microwave (for 3 to 5 minutes depending of the power setting of the 
microwave)

Size : 205g +/- 15g
Pouch : 6 Units
   12 Units
   30 Units
SKU : SV08

Half Crispy Duck
Asian style crispy duck for an impressive and alternative Christmas menu

Re-heating advice:
Defrost for 24 hours , separate the 2 half, then into the oven for 20 mn at 180 
degrees.

Size : 575g / 620g
Pouch : 2 Pouches
   5 Pouches
   10 Pouches
SKU : SV026

Lamb Shank
A succulent lamb shank on the bone cooked to perfection in its own juice. Excellent 
with mashed parsnips or sweet potato.

Re-heating advice:
Frozen product: Water bath or steam oven: 60 minutes at 63°C
Microwave: 6 minutes at 700W
Thawed product: Water bath or steam oven: 35 minutes at 60°C
Microwave: 3 minutes at 700W
Conventional oven: 18 minutes at 180°C

Size : 350g +/- 25g
Pouch : 6 Units
   12 Units
   25 Units
SKU : SV16



Organic Spelt (Vegan)
Known for its slightly nutty flavour, source of fibre, iron and protein – this is a 
perfect accompaniment for vegetables, fish and meat dishes and summer salads.

Re-heating advice:
Thaw the product in his pouch for 12h at 4°C
Can be eaten hot or cold

Size : 1000g +/-50g
Pouch : 1 KG
   2 KG
   4 KG
SKU : SV23

Sous-Vide

Sous-Vide

Pave Of Beef
Slow-cooked beef, tender and seasoned with salt and pepper. Great for the kid's 
sandwich for school.

Re-heating advice:
From frozen place the pouch into warm water not boiling for 50 mn, open the pouch 
separate the juice and sear for 1 mn each side on a pan at high temperature.
Thaw for 24 hours, open the pouch, and pre-slice for a gourmet sandwich cold or 
warm.

Size : 180g +/- 20g
Pouch : 6 Units
   12 Units
   25 Units
SKU : SV14

Plain Beluga Lentils (Vegan)
Bright and slightly crunchy calibrated pearls with an intense caviar color for an 
exceptional taste.  Easy to implement in your salad and dishes.

Re-heating advice:
Thaw the product in his pouch for 12h at 4°C
Can be eaten hot or cold

Size : 1000g +/-50g
Pouch : 1 KG
   2 KG
   4 KG
SKU : SV22

Pork Belly
A mix of meat and fat that will melt in your mouth. Great with sweet potatoes. 

Re-heating advice:
From frozen, place the pouch into hot water (do not let it boil) for 50mn, remove 
pork belly from the pouch, place it on a baking tray.  Add 5 cl of vegetable stock or 
water a little spoon of honey on top of the pork belly then into the oven for 12mn at 
180 degrees until browned. Serve with mashed sweet potato and roasted parsnip.  
Or, alternatively thaw for 24 hours, preheat oven to 180 degrees.  Remove pork belly 
from the pouch and follow the same advice as above

Size : 180g +/- 20g
Pouch : 6 Units
   12 Units
   60 Units
SKU : SV20

Presliced Chicken Tandoori
8mm sliced chicken fillet cooked with a tandoori spice mixture, inspired by Indian 
cuisine. Garlic, natural flavouring, chilli, coriander, cumin, paprika, cinnamon, saffron, 
turmeric and garam masala. Excellent for school rolls/sandwiches.

Re-heating advice:
From frozen, place the pouch into hot water (not boiling) for 50mn, open the pouch 
and slowly remove each slice.
Or, thaw for 24/36 hours at 3 degrees Celsius.
Place the pouch into hot water (not boiling) for 10mn, open the pouch, and slowly 
remove each slice.

Size : Unit 150g +/- 10g
Pouch : 6 Units
   12 Units
   30 Units
SKU : SV12

Roasted Duckling Breast
Skin on duckling fillet, roasted and cooked at a precise temperature. Can be served 
cold with your salads or sandwich or hot with roasted potatoes and green beans.

Re-heating advice:
As it comes 6 in 1 pouch, thaw for 24 hours the amount you need. Preheat oven to 
180 degrees Celsius.  Place on a baking tray for 10 mn then panfry each side for 1 
mn to crisp the skin

Size : 145g +/- 20g
Pouch : 6 Units
   12 Units
   30 Units
SKU : SV11



Seared Chicken Breast With Morel Sauce
Skin on chicken fillet cooked with a creamy morel sauce slightly raised with nutmeg. 
Great served with mashed potato or trio of rice.

Re-heating advice:
Thaw for 24 hours, place. the pouch into hot water not boiling for 20 mn open the 
pouch and sear the skin for 1 mn in a hot saucepan.
Thaw for 24 hours and steam for 20/25 mn, open the pouch separate the sauce, 
and sear the skin for 1 mn in a hot pan.
Thaw for 24 hours, preheat oven to 180 degrees celsius, open the pouch into a tray, 
cover with foil and place into the oven for 12mn.

Size : 190g +/- 15g
Pouch : 6 Units
   12 Units
   30 Units
SKU : SV10

Sous-Vide

Sous-Vide

Spicy Pork Ribs With Honey Sauce
A delicious pork rib with bone, marinated with honey and spices, cooked to the right 
temperature with a sweet and spicy taste to it. One of my favorite dishes.

Re-heating advice:
From frozen, place the pouch into hot water not boiling for 55mn, preheat oven to 
180 degrees, open the pouch, separate the sauce and reduce for 8mn on low until it 
is thick.    In the meantime. place the Pork Ribs onto a tray into the oven for 10 mn.
Or, thaw for 24 hours, preheat oven to 180 degrees, open the pouch, separate the 
sauce and reduce for 8 min on low heat until it is thick.  In the meantime place the 
Pork Belly on a tray into the oven for 10 mn.

Size : 380g +/- 30g
Pouch : 4 Units
   8 Units
   15 Units
SKU : SV21

Stuffed Chicken Pesto Mozzarella
Reheat at 180 degrees for an exceptional moist fillet of chicken stuffed with pesto 
and mozzarella. 

Re-heating advice:
From frozen, place the pouch into hot water not boiling for 45mn, preheat oven to 
180 degrees, open the pouch place the chicken on a tray and into the oven for 8mn.
Or, thaw for 24 hours, preheat the oven to 180 degrees, open the pouch, place the 
chicken on a tray and into the oven for 8 mn.

Size : 140g +/- 10g
Pouch : 6 Units
   12 Units
   30 Units
SKU : SV09

Veal Blanquette
For the veal fan this traditional recipe with onions, carrots, button mushroom and 
cream sauce will not disappoint.

Re-heating advice:
From frozen, place the pouch into hot water not boiling for 50mn, open the pouch 
into the microwave for 2 mn at 700w.
Or thaw for 24 hours, preheat oven to 180 degrees, open the pouch, empty into a 
saucepan, cover with a lid or foil and into the oven for 12 mn.

Size : 245g +/- 10g
Pouch : 6 Units
   12 Units
   25 Units
SKU : SV18

Vegan Burger
This delicious vegan burger, reheated slowly on the pan to brown both sides, can be 
served with any salad.

Re-heating advice:
Thaw for 12 hours at 4 degrees, open the pouch, panfry each side at very low heat 
for 4/6 mn each side.

Size : 120g +/- 10g
Pouch : 12 Units
   24 Units
   44 Units
SKU : SV06

Vegan Chili With Natural Vegetables SPI
A traditional and authentic recipe, inspired from our chefs. Great with creme fraiche 
pita bread or tortilla.

Re-heating advice:
Thaw for 24 hours at 4 degrees, steam for 30 mn at 85 degrees, and serve with 
tacos and a trio of rice
Or, thaw for 24 hours at 4 degrees, open the pouch, empty into a saucepan, low heat 
for 15 mn.

Size : 1000g +/-50g
Pouch : 2 KG
   4 KG
   10 KG
SKU : SV24



Cooking Solutions
Area 4 unit 56 B

Hebron Industrial Estate

Kilkenny
Co Kilkenny

Eircode Depot R95 D778

Phone: 087 792 4053

Vegetables Lasagna
Three layers of pasta and two layers of vegetables with tomato sauce. Aubergine, 
courgette and red pepper. Just add parmesan cheese et voila. A great vegetarian 
dish.

Re-heating advice:
Thaw the product in his pouch for 12h at 4°C
Re heat in microwave oven for 2min at 700W and finish under the grill with a 
bechamel & cheese mix to gratinate
Or traditional in oven at 180ºC for 20 min.

Size : 315g +/- 20g
Pouch : 6 Units
   12 Units
   18 Units
SKU : SV19

Sous-Vide

Sous-Vide

White And Wild Rice With Veg Vegan
Trio of rice with vegetables. Vegan. Full of flavour and great with fish, chicken and 
lamb.

Re-heating advice:
Thaw for 24 hours, place the pouch into hot water 56 degrees not boiling for 15mn.
Thaw for 24 hours, empty the pouch into a bowl 1mn into the microwave 700 w.
Thaw for 24 hours, empty the pouch to a saucepan in low heat for 5mn.

Size : 130g +/- 20g
Pouch : 12 Units
   24 Units
SKU : SV04


